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Capt. Erwin
Cited For
Service
Captain Otis H. Erwin of Murray.
Kentucky, on duty with the Air
Rescue Service in Korea, was re-
cently awarded the Commendation
Ribbon for meritorious service.
He was cited for his skillful
rescue of the survivors of is North-
east Air Lines plane that crashed
in New Hampshire in November
1954
Captain Erwin is a Rescue heli-
copter pilot and is a member of
the world-wide organization that
is dedicated to saving lives. Last
year Air Rescue Service Squadrons
from Korea to Saudi Arabia and
from Thule to Panama flew over
3.000 missions aiding over 20.000
people in distress,
He is a veteran of 12 year?
service in the Air Torre, having
flown fighter planes during World
War II in the South Pacific. He
holds the Air Medal with two
clusters and the Pacific Theater
Ribbon with two battle stars.
tRis wife. Barbara, and their
daughter. Anne, are residing in
Murray. waiting for him to corn-
piete his tour of duty in Korea.
Hospital Alusiliaty
.4 To Meet Tuesday
Is
1111M1111111111111111111
Tht. Murray Hospital Auxiliary
will meet Tueeday, August 23. at
three p.m. at the hospital.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, president
of the Murray Woman's Club
which is oponsoring the auxiliary,
urges everyone to attend to make
plans to he the hospital whose
license to operate could be taken
away any day the state wanted
to erdorce its safety require ments.
Every PTA ctairman of each of
the county organizations or a
representative is asked to attend
to take the plans back to the
various groups Mrs. Waldrop said
no one group can do this big job
alone and should not be expected
to.
"Your hospital neede your help
to bring its safety requirements
and its equipment up to date,"
Mrs. Waldrop said la urging the
attendance of the public at the
meeting Tuesday "This is your
hospital."
Calloway Assistance
To Public In July
Totals $20,629
o'clook Sunday nfternpon. An as-
s, 
wtecipients of public assistance for
Arta Building Sunday at 6:30 - p.m.the month of July, 1955 in Calloway 
County, according to a report made followed by a veisper set-vice at
, 7:30 to b nducted by Rev.to the Calloway County Social 
Service Adivsory Committee. at the
regular monthly meeting of the
1 committee on August 17. 1955.This sum went to 497 recipientsof old age assistance. to 46 re-
Mpients of aid to dependent child-
1. and 5 recipients of aid to
litegdy blind The total number of
vac. 5.........4« Irpessangeee--714------.--1111101pien4s -et -pelske- meestienee iss--
0111oway County for the month
.11 July, 1955 being 542.
The committee was also advised
KIM cluring the first six months
alt the present year (January th-
ief. June) a total of $121,881.
:r
blic assistance payments was
to needy men, women and
diltIren in Calloway County. .
Sea Captain Stays
On Damaged Ship
WICK, Scotland, Aug. 20 ith —
A tough British :ea captain stood
fast on the bridge of his damaged
ship today, hoping to keep it
afloat until two salvage tugs can
Mew it to safety from a shrieking
Atlantic gale.
Like Capt. Kurt Carlsen of the
Flying Enterprisen. 46-year-old
Capt. George Watson stayed with
his ship while waves swept over
the waterlogged dee*. With him
on the bridge of the 7,133-ton
freighter Argikeam was Chief
Officer Kenneth Seamen of Lon-
don.
The 32 members of tne crew
abandoned ship Friday when fire
broke out in the engine room and
was brought under control when
the men opened the seacocks and
let the Atlantic extingussh the
flames.
As the tugs raced from this
Scottish port to the aid cit. Ain
stricken freighter the weather, ship
Weather Recorder radioed earY
today that the Argobearn ad a 30
degree list and was wallowing
dangerously in the heavy seas.
Carlsen won fame in December,
1951, by staying aboard his ship
the Flying Enterprise for five days
alone after he had ordered his
crew to abandon ship. Watson, a
sailor for 25 years, was staying
aboard or the same reason Carl-
seri did — to prevent the Atom-
beam and its cargo being claimed
as salvage
The 32 members of the Aroga-
beam's crew were picked up Pr-
Red China Uneasy
Over Statements
By Freed Airmen
WASHINGTON, Aug 20 alt —
Red China aeems uneasy and ir-
ritated over statements by 11 US.
airmen that the' were tortured in
Communist jails, officials said to-
oay.
The Chinese Reds apparently are
trying to wiggle out of a bad
propaganda position resulting from
the airmen's charges by accusing
the United States of mistreating
Chinese students in the United
States, the officials said.
Peiping Radio has charged that
the United States is holding the
students against their will by im-
prisonment, "incessant" questioning
and- threats. One student who
finally got back to Red China,
the Chinese broadcast said, charged
he had been jailed for 16 days in
1951 by the United States
But State Department officials
said that all Chinese students who,
want to leave the United States
are free to its so Ambassador
Alexis Johnson, who is negotiating
with the Reds at Geneva to free
11 American civilians, has made
this point many times to Chinese
Ambassador Wang Ping-nan.
Why the Chinese persist in re-
peating charges about mistreatment
of the students is. under close study
here by officials seeking a hint
as to when the Reds will free the
American
Conference At
day by the New York - bound Geneva Ends
Se,edish liner Kungshoirn which
rushed to its side in answer to
SOS signals. It volunteered to
stand by until two tugs stunrnoned
from Wick could arrive, but then
it was decided to take off the
crew instead.
Band Camp To
Be Next Week
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The annual camp for high school
bands will be held at Murray
State College beginning Sunday,
August 21. and extending through
Saturday. August 27
Bands to be included in the as-
sembly are Murray High. Union
City. Hopkinsville. Sturgis. and
Milan. Murray High Schools will
have ten chaperones for each
night and the other bands will
have five each.
Each of the members of the
band must be registered by four
Myer and Mrs. Howard 011la.
A special program has been
planned for cacti night of the camp.
Features included in the activity
will be films, swim relays, shows,
talent nieht. and a dance
Irvin Gilson is director of the
Murray band. The Murray and
Union City bands will take their
trials at the Hub, while the
Hopkinerville, Sturgis, and Milan
bands will eat at the Murray
Training School cafeteria
SNAKE HANDLERS TO HOLD
SPECIAL SERVICES SUNDAY
St. CHARLES. Va.. Aug 20 :IF,
—Faith-healing snake handlers of
Ithe Pentecostal tinniness Church
-65mpleted plans today for special
services Sunday to "conquer" the
snake that killed one of thcir
ministers laat week.
Rev Oscar Hutton said mem-
beta would handle the same rat-
tlesnake that fatally bit Rev. Lee
Valentine, 50, Pineville, Ky., dur-
ing services at Fort Payee-, Ala..
last Saturday.
erfedEvrest Kentucky —Madly sun- Hutton said the services will be
lind hot today and Sunday: held on the Virginia-Kentraky elate
1411111 today upper 90s clear to- line routheast of Harlan in Lee
Id" low near 70 County. Virginia
- 
-11Ifestacky Weather liusaaltry -
111Wierdre humidity. southeastdr-'
Isillkts 5 to 10 miler per hour.
Sigh tenmeratur es Friday in-
elhilled: Bowling Green 95, Lows-
131• 96. Corbin 92, Paducah 96,
Ileglisinarville 94, Lexington 9111 and
Mle 93'
Snakeetrandling is against ths
law in both states. Lt. J S. Pier-
son of the Virginia State Police
said, "We'll have to handle it as
any other violation of the law Of
course, if they stepetacross into
Kentucky, there's not much we
can do."
•
GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug 20
IP —The first Atoms- For -Peace
conferenae ended today with a'
Soviet announcement it was giv-
ing Communist China and the
Soviet satellites fuels and reactors
for atomic and hydrogen research.
A few hours earlier the United
States sold to Switzerland at a
"cut-rate" $1110.000 price its huge
"swimming pool" atomic reactor
whoee eerie, bluish light showing
ftdroactivity at work was the hit
of the American-suggested confer-
ence.
The final session of the 12-day
United Nations conference, in-
!piled by President Eisenhower
two years ago, wound up with a
farewell adrem by the conference
president Dr. Homi J. Shaba of
India.
High 11-Regeb Peentlal
The Soviet announcement said
the Communist nuslear aid pro-
gram will include tritium, one of
the H-bomb explosives. Western
scientists reported this appeared
to indicate a high level for Rus-
sia's H-bomb potential.
Red China will get the biggest
of the reactors to be furnishedthe
Communist countries, the an-
nouncement said, one capable of
producing up to 10,000 kilowatts.
Full extent of the Soviet nuclear
"giveaway" program was outlined
in a report delivered in the final
hours of the conlerence by D. A.
N. Lavristichev, number 3 man in
the 56-strong Moscow delegation.
Discloses Plant Locations
The report also disclosed for the
first time the keact locatiqnsel So-
viet aternic ptants. syclotron.s, ac-
celerators and other installations
invaluable for nuclear research.
Locations were given as Lenin:
grad, Kiev, Kharkoy and Moscow.
Shortly before Russia unveiled
it atomic aid program for the
Communist nations. the U.S. took
a major step in fulfilling the
peaceful nuclear aid program
which Mr. Eisenhower first put
before the world in 1953.
.Adrn. Isewis..„.Y.,_ Strauss. chair-
than of the U.S, Atomic Energy
Comrniesion, signed over to Swit-
zerland the atomic tractor set up
by American scientists
A. P. SLAUGHTER WINS
BLUE RIBBONS AT FAIR
A. P. Slaughter, 413 South 11th
Street, Murray, won blue ribbons
on two items entered in the Pur-
chase District Fair, at Mayfield this
week
Ribbons were awarded Slaughter
for his plumgrate in which there
were five other entries and for his
sunflower in which there were
six other entries. Slaughter's sun-
flower measured eight inches in
diameter and 27os inches in cir-
cumference.
re
'J. S. COAST GUARD Apprentice Seaman Norton Pierre Gaston (in Uniform), an officer candidata whowas denied a commission on security grounds, talks with his attorney, Murdaugh Madden. in Wash-ngton. Gaston, 23, from San Francisco, was graduated eighth in his class, but was dented'a corn-nIssion on grounds his mother, Mrs. Jean Grim., was affiliated with organizations on the U. S. at-orney general's subversive list. Mrs. Crises Is shown in San Francisco as she said she had deniednder oath that she ever banned to the Communist party. Ste admitted, however, connections withoe organizations of subversive label. slitter-national Soundphotos)
Capt. Sammons And 
Family Sail For
England Sunday
,
4.44. Sweatt*" lir
Tobacco SaysCapt and Mrs Thomas R Sam. 
•
mosyL aind.ehildren, sailed lad sun- H
dly• teem Ned' York for as three
years tenure of service in England.
The family sailed on the U.S.
General Patch
The Air Force officer has been
In the Army Air Force since
February 11. 1042. at wihch trne
he was drafted During the war
he served' in England. Germany'
and France for 24 months
Sammons arrived in the United
States in July 1945 two months
after Germany surrendered and was
spending a thirty days' leave with
his family when the Japanese sur-
render came
Following the war Capt Sam-
mons has been stationed at San
Antonio, Midland, Dayton, Roswell,
N. M., Sacramento. Calif., and
Waco, Texas. Prior to his leaving
for his second trip to England.
Sammona was stationed at Conley
Air Force Base, Waco.
The Air 'Force officer graduated
from Murray High School prior
to being drafted Into the service.
In January of this year he re-
ceived his Bachelor of Science
degree in social sciences from the
University of Sacramento attending
night ctasses only for five years.
He also studied at the Military
College in Rose:ell. N M. and
Baylor University at Waco. Texas.
itaTTOTIS IS married to the for-
mer Anna Staples. daughter of
J. M Staples of Hardin and they
have three children—Ronnie. age
12. Michael. 9. and Michele. 3. Capt
Sammons is the son of Mr. and
Mrs J T Sammons of Murray.
Council Holds
Meet Friday
The Murray City Council met
last night at 6730 at the City Hall
with Mayor George Hart presid-
ing.
W. Burman Parker was elected
to fill the unexpired term of Police-
man F. A. Brantley Parker has
previously served as chief of police
fot the city of Murray.
The council also named a new
fireman last night at the meeting.
Robert McDermont of Murray was
added to the firemen staff
Routine business was conducted
by the council. All members were
present at the meeting last night.
Councilmen are Gaylen Thurman,
Jr.. H. W. WW1. Guy BilIiMiton,
Darrell Shoemaker. Earl Littleton
and R Burgess Parker.
The Badlands National Monu-
ment in South Dakota contains
120,000 acres of fantastically eroded
earth an rock,
o mes Eljis
Holmes Ellis. general manager
of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association, said in a
special release today, that the very
hot weather during the past few
days has been favorable for the
development of houseburn or "mee-
ting." He said houseburn is more
prevalent following a wet weather
growing season and the danger is
also increased where the tobacco
is -especially large.
Ellis said it is suggested that
growers examine tobacco in the
third and fourth tiers for any
indication of sweat or strutting.
Providing additional ventilation and
Increasing the temperature will be
helpful in eliminating excess mois-
ture and in reducing the damage.
The danger of sweating IS essen-
ed appreciably if the tobacco is
allowed to remain in scaffolds 24
to 48 hours. Many growers leave
an ripen space near the center of
the barn in order to permit exa-
mination during the early stages.
of curing. Ellis added.
Paducah Schools To
Be Desegrasaerd
PADLI.2AH, Aug 20 — Dr. Ralph
Osborne, tpupenpvit._eltteB? of city
schools here. said Friday that de-
segregation Of 'the elti toe/tapir will
be started in September. 1956
The Paducah public schools had
a total of 890 Negroe pupils last
year and 5.168 white school chil-
dren
The hoard of Education adopted
a policy on desegregation and de-
tailed plans for following the man-
date of the Supreme Court of the
United States to end segregation in
the nubile schoolsa. a
The school board said it does
not wish to force integration on
Negro pupils if the parents are
unwilling.
Paducah has one .Negro high
school which may be closed down
after desegregation takes effect.
The Negro students will attend
Tilghman High School when the
policy is carried out.
Coal Miners
Get Pay Hike
WASHINGTON, Aug 20 IP —
John L. Lewis has won a hefty
$2-a-day pay hike for his softAir Force To Make coal miners in a secret agreement
Investigation Of 
with Northern coal, producers, in-
formed sources_ said today.
Fiery Plane Crash These sourcos said the agree-
ment was reached between Lewis
HAWTHORNE. Nev., Aug. 20 rlY1 and top-level officials of the Bitu-
-The Air Force opened an inves-
tplioll_lEdaY intia she Mary _Crash
of a twin engine C47 that took
the lives of all seven men aboard.
The plane. attached to the 81st
Amadron of the Sth Air Rescue
group at Stead Air Forcer base near
Reno. Ploughed into the top of a
6.000-foot peak in the Gillis Moun-
tain range Friday.
The Air Force identified the
dead as:
Maj. Charles F. Dunn, husband
of Mrs. Dorothy M Dunn, Sparks,
Nev., and son of Mrs. Lucy L.
Dunn, Canton, Ohio.
1st Lt. Alfred Abramson, son of
Mr. and Mrs Clifford 0. Abram-
son Sprinefi eV, Pa.. coapilol.
Capt. Frank L. Burke Jr., hus-
band of Ruth Burke, Reno, and
son of Mrs. Elena Burke. of Las
Vegas. Nev.. navigator-instructor.
Airman IC Frederick Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs Hezekiah
Johnson, Cincinnati, Ohio.
let Lt. Eugene T. Kirvin. son of
Mrs. Martha W. Kirvin. Harrisburg
Pa., navigator.
Capt. Patrick McMullin, husband
of MVS. Ruth McMullin, Reno, and
son of Mrs. Rose McMullin, Pitts-
burgh. Pa, pilot
Staff Sgt. Alvin F. Moore. son
of Mrs Arthur J Moore, Boone-
ville, Ark.
minous Coal Operators Assn.
which baipies for the malpr,
ment the ,oft coal industry, in,
'the so-called ocaptivd'
mines owned by the big steel com-
panies. Officials of both sides,
however, refused to comment on
the report.
Informed sources said Lewis
might be expected in the near fu-
ture to set ye a similar pay in-
crease demand on the Southern
Coal Operators Assn., which bat-.
gains for most Southern coal pro-
ducers.
The sources said the new agree-
ment prodiviar for a $1 20-per-day
incitase on Sept 1 and another 80
cents on April 1, 1956, boosting the
UMW basic wage to $2025 a day.
The agreement, they saids also
provides other contract improve-
ments.
Spectacular Comeback
The increase would mean a spec-
tacular comeback on the wage
front for Lewis and has United
Mine Workers, Their last wage
increase was in .1962 — $1.90 -- but
their pay still ranks with wage
rates in the auto and steel indus-
tries.
The $1.20 increaae alone would be
the equivalent of the 15-cent hourly
pay increase won by the C10
Steelworkers in a pace - setting
settlement last July 1.
as-Ase
Death Toll Nears 100 Mark As
„Damage In 100's Of Millions
NEW YORK, Aug. 20 IT —
Flooding rivers, creeks and reser-
voirs left a broad ribbon of havoc
across six northeastern states today
with a death toll rising to the 100
mark and damage estimated in the
hundreds of millions.
Details of what may turn out to
be the worst tragedy of the hurri-
cane rains were hidden by the
s-wirling mud of what once was
a road into a camp in the Pocono
mountains of Pennsylvania, near
Stroudsburg. Authorities . struggled
to reach the site of Camp David.
believed to have housed 29 to 40
persons. to check reports that the
site was inundated by an over-
flowing creek and all its buildings
swept away
least 95 persons were known
deSd and the Connecticut gover-
nor's office said 13 missing per-
sods are also presumed to have
died for a probable death toll of
at least 108. Another 23 persons are
still reported missing in the five-
state area.
Towns Cat Off
Dozens of towns were still cut
off from the world and the death
toll Was expected to, rise, as rescue
woekers reach them har boat, heli-
copter or emergency bridge..
Tilfe weetern seetiose of Massa-
chusetts and Connecticut and a
wde section of the three - state
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jer-
sey -border were declared disaster
areas. Rhode Island .also was hit.
Army' Secretary Wilbur Brucker
was to tour Connecticut flood areas
by helicopter today with Gast
Abraham Ribicaff and 1St Army
commander Lt. Gen Thomas W.
Herren.
The floods, worst in the area's
history, were caused by torrential
rains carried hy a dying hurricane
and increased by the high humidity
Pirelliy present in the air The
grouni, already snaked by hurricane
Connie. was unable to absorb the
downpour, and the runoff was swift
and devastating
Services Give Aid,
Army, Air Force. and Coast
Guard forces mobilized to pick
stranded residents from attics and
tree-tripe. Army Engineers, WIT/S - a
5500.000 emergency fund in Mas-
sachusetts. highway and utility
crews were at work at dawn as
flood waters receded to restore
communications to the battered
areas
All train service in and out of
Botton was halted Friday by track
washouts Limited service was be-
ing restored today.
The Red Cross announced that
400 volunteer nurses and 150 doc-
tors were manning 87 flood shelters
in the affected area and had
already aided thousands of per-
sons. A group of top Red Cross
officials left Washington in a De-
fense Department plane to survey
the area 
•
The flood waters drove uncount-
ed thousands from their homes.
Ad were
Splinters by the roaring torrents
A number of towns were without
water supplies and residents in
most of the flooded area were
warned to boll their drinking
water.
---
HARTFORD. Conn. (If — Sec-
retary of the Army Wilbur Bruck-
er will inspect flood-wrecked sec-
thins of Connecticut by helicopter
today, Army heeadquarters here
reported.
Brucker scheduled his tour of the
devastated areas as Gov Abra-
ham Ribicoffs emergency head-
quarters announced the death toll
had nisen to 31
In addition, it was reported that
13 persons were missing and "pre-
snimed dead." emergency head-
quarters said
Lt. Gen, Thomas W Herren.
commanding general of the First
Army, and Ribicsff, planned to ac-
company the Army aeerietery. --
Most ser'iously struck were the
areas of Winsted. Waterbury. Tor-
rington and Augatuck
The work of rehabilitation and
health preservatian swung into ac-
tion before dawn and checks were
being made of public water sup-
plies.
PHILADELPHIA IT — Swirling
waters of Pennsylvania's worst
flood barrelled past Philadelpia
today. leaving behind a heavy
death toll and . damage estimated
in the millions.
At least 37 persons were known
dead and an undetermined num-
ber were missing and presumed
dead. -A 'state of emergency was
declared in eastern Pennsylvania.
The flood crest, spawned by the
rejuvenated Hurricane Diane. roll-
ed along the winding Delaware
River as residedts in the path of
the swollen waters braced for the
worst Routed families. carrying
what possessions they could, scur-
ried for high ettound as the record
crest approached.
State Troopere said Camp David
at Anolomireg, near Stroudsburg,
had been inatilated by' waters from
nearby Britildhead Creek. The
troopers said there was no way of
getting into jise camp. which they
feared was occupied mostly by
Children vitien thigsterm tilt. There
virtually wag no way of determin-
ing how many children might have
been in the camp.
Chicle% Killer%
Quizzed About
More Murders
•
-CH11:7ACIY Aug 20 IT Police
tried today to pin three more
murders on a confessed cop-killef
who Was captured in Chicago's
biggest man hunt since the days 4
John Winger.
They said Richard Carpenter. 24
would be questioned about three
unsolved tavern slayings.
Carpenter, who has also admits
ted wounding a second policeman,
was flushed Thursday night by
police bullets and tear gas front
an apartment where he had held
a family 'of four hostage nearly 24
hours.
„The once-cocky gunman. origin-
ally sought for a string of tavers
robberies, at first denied the on.,
lice shootings and "begged like
a baby" not to be shot by grim
officers.
But he broke down under hours
of grilling and confessed killing
Det. William Murphy. 34, On a
subway platform Monday night.
And severely wounding rookie offi-
Acer Clarence Kerr. 26. in a movie
theatre gun duel Wednesday night.
Both had recognized the deadly
"lone wolf" gunman and tried to
arrest him.
Meanwhile, an inquest was sc-
heduled for Monday into Murphy's
slaying, and State's Attorney John
Gutknecht said the Grand Jury
would be given the case when it
convenes: Aug. 31
He was ordered held to the
an a r0011:10- oend
Corpenter denied being involved
in any other shontinge. When a
15-page etatemet of his confession
of the police sho-uting was drawn
up and handed to him to sign, he
refused, saying he wanted the
advice of an attorns4 first.
Later, one of his attorney's.
James P. O'Malley, indkated the
desperado will base his defense on
"police brutality."
"I am convinced that many of
the remarks and admission.: that
our client made were for the sole
purpose of forestalling any more
physical mistreatment. "O'Malley
said.
SULGARIA APOLOGIZES
IN DEATH OF AMERICANS
"I‘ss
WASHINGTON. Aug 20 (IP
Bulgaria has apologized to the
United States for the depth of 12
Americans killed aboard an Israeli
otrene- stn-'t' rimers-- ty Britgimart
fighters July 27
Bulgaria promised to punish the
pilots responsible and offered to
pay compensation for the deaths of
the Americans, all from New York.
Oaaieretht•nt itecurred when. the
Isr e airliner mistakenly flew over
Bulgarian territory,
er•
L.
t
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Mamicurist hi
Nos TV Show
By JAI. K GAVelt
l'isited Press staff Correspondent
• --NNW YORK- 4P----*roarr
television seem .o to ;twat :he •*
Talbot is a FilanICUrtjtr
all sight with-Aar-.k lona .as sOe 
gets paid at lead.thg, lady iathet
than maneurot rates
Youore gong to be see,...or a :at
of the handsome., blonde. v:vac.au,
Miss 'falbot during the new IT
season YOuli come to know he:
as Mabel. heroine of the even
-Tuesci.sy night -Joe and Maio,
filmed satiation comedy sere.; 7.
the CBS NetWork. It starts a: 9
pm. Sept. nk
-The manicurist thing .s pure
ACC:dent:0 she expia:neci. ;1„,s:
%sorrier I did toe NBC spec:actin:
of the play. 'The Women. .o 'd had
the role •1 the rr.anicuros: who
paseed Mang the neetp that cono
plica ted _things.
Received N. t omplaints
-1 didn't know a trio „ ;
fess.onal maiecur.ng. ai to p:e-
pare to; • o :• 7 t • rey
-f
beauty parlor and studied the
I technique. There were no corn-
oiatnts about the way I did the
work on the show. so I guess 1
e.tbet did :t all right or no man-
.e.orets watcned it.-
Tht fact that Mabel on the new
•er.GS :a manotirist in. a beau'
parlor eons not irapired  _by...AL -
I albot s work - in "The Wornc.
Actually. "Joe and Mabel' g
back -15 year% when it was a tad ,
' series fdr-soltnethIrig like-a We.•k•
on NBC. The ctuiracters. created to
nit Gaynor Neiman. one of TV.
'mote important dram:It:Its today,
were ofoe, a taxi driver, and hor
girl friend, a manicurist. Miss Ta.-
pot: was a ohnd a: the time.
First Skew Clicked
loor) 13,yaen. who plays Jo"
ard I firs: did one of the 'Joe and
'Stable' scripts o ntelevision last
Mains as a live half-hour play for
the Armstrong Circle Th.ater.
Miss Talbot ,expialned. °Soeroboo
:neat touched off the. idea of a se-
ors. and Mow were all set' with
yprreetrafill a prime, tame spot Ins
, funny. but N,...man was never
to irt a illiensce for the 'bow *tan
was on radii.. However. he cer-
i4.im:y' has a backlog of scripts that
le• "
SHORE 'ARMORED' FOR DIANE
G
Cr
11111111111meem....gre
SHE KILLED HIM, S CHARGE
HYSTERICAL Mts. Irma Broadhurgt, 29. leans over casket to ern-
.brace her dead husband. Richard' George Broadhurst, 41•year-cief
auto mechanic she is accused of killing Only a short while before,
Aug '22 was set for her preliminary roaring In a Los Angeles
court She attee'i.ii futteral in custody. (bit, s,,,,aerrileotor
-4 
—agnawalm.
IMMO
Liv.ested.
ar Louts_ NATIONAL 31431;14..
YARDS - Livestock:
 duj Heito 7,01111c Fairly active, uneven.Barrows and.elits 190 Hic LIP mostly
steady, fete early sales IS centsAinepriatua. League
W. L Pet. Grei
New York 73 47 nab
Cnicago 70 41 1103 1
Cleveland .. 72 44 600 1
Boston Si 50 580 34,
Detroit 63 57 521 104,
Nonfas City 40 72 44).i 24,
Washington 
 
41 7S 3.53 36
Baltimore 37 78 322 33i,
Yesterday's Gaines
•
Chicago 3 Detroit 0. night
— Cleveland 2 Kansas City 1. night I 000 lb steins average cbtllie 23.-New-„York 8 Baltimco e night 50; $50 ib mixed yearlings low toSo Ism Washingnaie 111-411k -bide moaner-
• cial and utility caws 11 00 to 1280.Today 's Games ! canners and Cutters 800 to 10 50
utility and commercial bulls 12 •
to 1400, common and med..,;
stock feeder steers 14.00 17.50.
and commercial grass alaug-
nter heifers 12 00 to 17.50. prime
eaters 25.06 bulk good and choice
T9 00 to 2200, commercial to good
a
CareinaRiessit, N. C.- piled up to protect beach place.
rortsrrio.uth. %a - tutu agent, viindous reinforced
BAP*
WrIghtfisille Beach, N. O.-Angry breakers pound the %leonine.
HERE ARE SCENES of i.oarat.ro for tio caolainii! Li
gaulmed nes ores. coast. (international iivencIttittor)
Baltimore a: New York
Detroit at Chicago
Kansas City at Cleveland. night
Boston at Wastongton. night •
Tomes:ow': Gaines
Baltimore a: Nee York
Kansas City at Cleveland
I Boston at Washington
tDaroit at Chicago. 2 games
lower, 180 lbs down fully steadyto strong, sows under 4011, 141.1
steady to 25 cents lower. others
steady to 2$ cents higher, bulk
mixed US_ No. 1 to 3 200 to 280ibis 17 to 172$; few early 160;
mostly Un. 1 and. 2 2011 to 230 :bs
17.36; ZOO to 236 lbs 17* 170
to 160 lbs 16.56 to 17. 150 to
176 Its 1836 to 16.50: 120 to 140
lbs 14 to 15.00; sows 400 lbs down
14 to 1525; heavier sows 11.50
to 135; boars 7.50 to 11 50,
Cattle 706. Calves 4011 Trade
steady throughout except strong on
few cho,ce steres and 'heifers.
15.00 to 19.00. cull and utility 800
to 14.00.
I Sheep 1.400 Moderately active.
National Lc-ague •
W LFctGB
about steady clyotce---and prime
spring lambs 2000 to 21. largely
2080 cloen. few 2150. good and
choice 17 00 to 20.00; utility and
good 14.00 to 17 00, culls 10 to 12;
tun ttagood shorn ewes 350 to 5.
78 40 661
Milwaukee 67 55 540 13 Baseball star
New York 63 57 525 16
casmouskPloladelphia 61 61 500 19
Crreinnati
Chicago
St Louis
Pittebarien
59 66 472 , Story Wanted59 63 414 2152 66 44128 ,
45 76 372 34ii F llov. or leYesterday's Games
PIsii.delphia 3 Brooklyn 2. night
PO'. burgh 6 Nt,"A York 3. night
Cincinnati 7 St Louis 3. night '
Milwaukee 4 Cnicago 0, night
Today's Games,
New York at Pittsburgh 
toh.o•go at 34.1eaulwe
'B:-oiler' at Philadelphia. 'night
St ! at Cootheati, rught
TomorTOWs lsaptitib
N. w York Pittsburgh
B000klyn at Philadelphia
St Louis at Cincinnati
Chicago at Milwaukee
Newell Brown
THE NEW federal nags-hour
nonotrator, Newell Brown, is
shown at his desk in Washing-
ton. He is from New Hamp-
shire, load,' elates empire,-
Man Security, (infcescrtioisea)
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 'VI -Sports of all
SiOrts
Hollywood is dickering for the
amazing stoat), of Jimmy Piersall,
the Red Sox outfielder who weir',
penetrating detail of a mental inixo.
-up that nearTy ran him out of
beaeball It already has appeared
in a national magaz.ne. in re K
foim and was re-told in a te.•
sion play.
[ Yog: Berra let it slip the otherday that he's an expert on worn.(ens shoes He confessed .he hi
roperated a machine in a St. IA
I shoe factory for a couple of y.
before baseball claimed him.
"Jawbreakers' In Varsity
Midwest radio announcers are
likely to be confrerited with this
tense situation during the upcom-
ing foothill season; 'nesnowaki
takes the snap from Badaczewskt,
fades back. gets !Ole protection
from Nauyokan, Wierb000k: and
Kowalczyk and thoiws a long,
long pas.. to Koicelziej"
Notre Dame' Neve, that
of Mich; an State's new Lull..  •
of Jawbreaker names and to...'
are plenty more.
Aosta aban neaspappermen
to cover tne Davis Cup ma.,
-say they're struck by a rrr .,
ception among many Amer
that tennis is the national - ..
,ri Australia. Ausse journo.
, late . rugby. horse-racing. crick,
"land soccer ahead of .tennis on thi•
popularity parade, but there., no
denying a goodly chunk of the pop-
ulation is frenzied over tennis
Texas Christian again is eon-
ducting ptabably the most fit ii
sports poll of all -- asking expert,
f.ir their predictions on the South-
vioot Confmence football rite(' no;
has had only foul winners hi 22
y( ars dust, in upset counti y when•
favorites almost neV`'r win chior-
pionshmei Last year's champ, .1.;1,-
.,ti.-a-n was picked to ffnish sixth
,r, a seven team league:
Teich Grid Mart
Tulanes varsity will be tilio:o14
os first night football earn,. in no-
•
Women's Page
Jo Borksetscrulitor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
.11:ss Wiggins .-Ind
Sgt. Houston Wed
In Corinth, Miss.
Miss Settee Waggons became the
bride of Sgt. Charles E. Houston
on Saturday. August 13, at six
o'clock in the evening. The double
rin;g ceremony was performed by
Rev D J. Hill at his home al
Corinth, Miss.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wiggins of
Murray. Sgt. Houston is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Houston.
also of MUtray.
For the wedding the bride wore
a street length dress of bliss sBu
acetate fashioned with long MIMI
bodice and boufeant skirt. Her
accessories were blue mein with
her bat being a white Sehlaparelli
original. She wore a ,vroage of
yellow throated orchids.
Mtea Givoie Mooa was, the maid
01 Innen and,
 oALY. AlAeaslaat for
the bride. Her dress was of neu-
rose pink silk, acatele and her
accessories were a deep pink. She
wore a corsage of deep pink roses.
Airman Second Class Rocco
Calahreete served as nests:nun..
The young. orople will leave
Murray !text week- '4X:s make their
home in Fkot Walton Beach.
Florida. where . S. Houston will
b. stationed with. the Air Force.
Ifirs. Collis,
litetur* From ?trip
. Mr. acid MOs. T. C. Opine and
non. Bill. returned recently farm
a four weenie nip to the west
Coast which- ocark them through
seventeen sato*.
They attencisid the WOW i-onven-
bon in Los. Angeles arid visited
with Mrs. Cello's brother. H. V.
Crider and family in Huntington
Auk. Califrynia, IT. several days. 
Otherpoints'. of interest visited
were Colorado Spring" Grand
Con,yoro Las Vegas. Sequoia Na.
Lanai- Peak. l4erts4 -9sit rt
-fts
YellowstoneProtorrei ' It. -
Black Hills and BadLinds of South
11-Akuti
Mr. and Mts. B. J. Sawidere a
daughter. Cindy, of Houston. Twee*,
arrived in Murray a few days
ago to visit with their patients
and other relatives in Murray.
Mrs. Saunders is the bonier Wag
Charlene Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ftugerson
and two little dauaniters are leav-
ing this week fur Murphysboro. Ill,
to make theu. horns. MX. 'lomat-
son has accepted a posiitien as
football coach in the MtuPhYs-
boro Sohool System.
• • • •
Benny Bay has left far Starissa.
Ill, where he will temb account.
ing and coach basketball at the
high ehool there. He is Use grand-
son of Dr and Mrs. It H. Ray
og Moray.
Mrs. Robert Taylor
Presides At Hazel
Meet Wednesday
The general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Quistoin
Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church v:as held Wednesday,
August 17. at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon with the chair-
man. Mrs. Robert Taylor. presid-
ing.
Mrs. Autman Newport. program.
leader, gave the devotional reading
from the 25th chapter of Matthew.
"United Efforts For The Better
Life" was the subject of the pro-
gram presented by Mrs D N.
Whyte Mrs. Melton Marshall, and
Mr. Claude Anderson
..
The Ourreise of the program was
to acquaint the members with
ovellic types of programs in set-
tlernints within the Methodist
Church. 
.
" A short busineds stosason' Mill
heln after which Mrs. Ogla Free-
men closed the nytetIng with
pro er
When Drought Strikes, Supplementary'
Irrigation Is a Farmer's Best Friend!
By IBA ouL.LLR
Farm Electojeation Bureau
Mother nature is a fickle Isit of
"person.- What she does or deestitdo seems to concern "her" not at all
Rut -her" partner-the farmer oftenbecomes mighty concerned. One ofNature's most bothersome whims in-
solves rain-or the lack of o.
Shortages of rainfall frequently
occur during there seasons of the
year when plants mature and need
lots,of moisture Lye surrofitr titian6.8 favorite time for dry ,
• ForturiatelY for oanY
Netures up-andictiming.droughts ate Oct the problent t33IYonce were. Farmers are read,. flirthem. In map, cases, with staples
mentary irrigation. la fact Uses et.ten toe thea systems regardless of
average rainfall. Sine* raafte crag,.do best when watered every weakest.10 days And Nature cent be di,pended upon to keep this sekedele.
Irrigation systems may be big or
.s one used for w•tar-Ing a 54-acre family grades. Wafer la twoughrt up • slight grail* soma400 feet from • creek. 4 2 horsepower noMor does the Joh. foram&water through two sets of laterals about 200 feet Ions. Irrigation hilsiPOthis farmer get I crops a Near out of hia garden. Ile 'tarts withpotatoes. When they are being dug, he plants earn; when the corn isready to lay I", he plante turnips arid greens. The system has bees Isuse for littera' years. It has more than paid for itself In quality 01produce •nd in quantity, ssith vegetables nal regained fee (ossify OMGumption going to loral markets at premium prices.
C
And here is an .'sample of • much larger irrigesioa system. It is. Infart. no* part of • dual system which draws water from the same •priag,fed pond. The line Amen here le • email stgrnent of 2.600 feet of Peri-•1.k pipe, most of .hirh is used to irrigate 25 mores of alfalfa. Mciee•Ifalf•-the f•rm'e main frep.--.111 be irrigated nett year. Th. •osalle.• • •i*IIT\ irrigates the farmer's garden and expanding norsery. A 20 horse-power motor i. used on the large assimn, and • it harsepamer nespl•r1,•nelles she armiller load Both systals• were pot is last sear and, so thefirm owner said, "If l.harl been without thesis, I wouldn't Imre hadarrop of •ny kind."
f tory in Texas Sept. 24 Tough way
; to start.
; Rocky Graziano, with ex-fighter
Sammy Aronson, continues his
--pettumol. campaign against juven-
'There Ate No Bad.Children" with
Ile delinquency in a new book."
hopes 'it'll hit the best-seller list
I like his recent autobiography.
• It's 'a good tnIng seven-inch tele-
, v.....ors screens went out of style.
1A boxing import expected this fall
' Fred Ewart Pensecter South
Africa, who weighs 30.5 and stands
7-feet. 2 •iia-hes tall. He may be
too mg ,•ven for Cinemdecope
-Scope -Isiatelor•-nalisio-lastets-Coet-
per. plays tennis with the two-
handed style popularized by rev-
et.il Australians but Ausste taco
man Harry Hopman is convinco,
that style is a handicap on gra.
courts Two-handed swingers MO
run farthei than oithodox play,
to get in position for a ahot a•
on fast grass that means too tr , i ,
ox-otion.
None of the curt cot Medial..
stars employs the two-fisted Ala, i•
used by players like Vivian Ms
-Grath. and Jack Brownwich
Australia and Pan.ho Segura, t‘;
- Social4 eatesKlow -
Milsefar. A44ImaS
Miuray Slier cisapter No 433
ORO will have. a picnic for the
members and their farmilms at the
City nark at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • : •
Accident Record For
Flra‘ Six nonths
NEW YORK, N. Y. - Catastrop•
Mc accidents - those illl. (he
lie moan persons 
-.toeita neellY SIG
lives during the first. sig months
of thie year in the United 81604
It has been reported by Mei
*tans- of. an insuretice compeny.
This, total is suomvitat sersidier
than that for the first half of
1954, and is one of the lowest on
record
P9404. ta, tarnactose incseesed
appreciably since last year, reflect-
ing the toll-exerted by the torna•
does which swirled across five
Midwestern states on Mae 25, kill-
ing about 115 people, 80 of them
in Uda/1. Kans.
During the suf.-month period there
was only one other disaster in
which 25 or more lives were lost
- the February lIth fire in a
men's hotel in Chicago in which
29 were killed.
'Catastrophes involving dwelling
and apartment house, fires, military
aviation, and rnutor veniclo
dents took nthstiostially fewer lives
far thii year tlian laet. The
number of deaths in civilian avia-
tion catastrophes is somewhat high-
rr
COOKBOOK PATS OPP
lb H Aa BISON COUNTY.
A cookbook of favorite recipe
prepared and' sold by hiehipakcel
club menthe* of Mantels, costoty
has resuntd in ' fund. of matt-
Masa $500 
. 
aboye. expenses:- 'rite
.
ed the reeinn liCate ot.
citizenship chaumen who spon-
sored, the sale to pay the
future of the worthy local WI
at tha Unlyerlity of Kratuino. (2'
to support- the county 1151-11. TIrV
gram and 131 to bey a portable
Ilirwpfg machine Var use of 4•H
Mob. Mein tigra4 
' I
talent'
and; 51V/0M ;
Artistically Araangedi
15th at 
— Call 061
iffliNsliONALSI
Mr. said My. J.13. VI: Cable, a.
son. Joe,. Max. are, else guest.
their, porenta. Mt. and Mrs. ft
Cdpile and Mr. and Mrs. Nov
McReynolds, The, Platen's were
Tallabaseee, PForitta. to attenek t'
graduation exercises at Fleril
iliiivarsity. in which N
Cable received his doctor's d.egrf
Mr. Cable.. has.uccepred a, visite
as a chemist and scientist at Oi
Ridge, Tenn
*Oa Vie Claserl
, .1111,4041ilmi n n 
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POI‘l Ran' F IGALLX rrzw2 beclickna house, largo living, room,
dining room, utility roam watts-hantan lauradry tub, elacarm heat.513 South inh. TeL 1011;3-W. TFC
FOR ROMP: IIICREIR ROOM. MOD-
ern duplex. Call, 33. 503. Olive
A20C
FOR IMINTs ittoolutk 5 ROOMhouse near Collage. $60 per month.Call Mrs. Otis Patton, 12811s AMC
FOR REND SIX ROOM HOUSE
on South 3rd. Large rooms. front
and back parches. Call 17. AMP
• .
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENT1LICRY1
FOR RENT: 4 ROCXVI APT venb
bath and electric glove 306 South
15th. Tel, 170a. A230(
FOR &WM Inttlas MOHOGAIlYi
end tanles. Call 569. Ante
FOR SALT 2 liEspROOMs NOUSE,ttrllbasomuit, 2 baths. N. 8th.
Phone 123n-W, Ar-ZP
MONITACIDITS
%Mammy Marble and Granite works.
Builders of. fine memorials for
over half- century. Pewter White,
Manager. Phone 101. S2C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Printer's
measure tit.)
14-81.1e•
11-Knock
11-Angry
14-1n favor of
16-Ties
14-Abtf4'S.atand
11-Church bands
11-Sow
10-Swipe tter
21-Wagers
ti-yootiiin part
26-Clty in insane
30-1;;;Ta15eo
11-01d womantsb
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14-Anoint
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•
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NOTICE
-„
Hahn" YOUR HOME Timex=
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
1h00111, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches. and ohmese elm trees.
Kelly Platenumiator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
SI9C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES -
Installed free. on Profit sharingbasis. Phonographs, pinballs, shun
fleiboards, etc. hour servase.
Phone 1500, nights 1096. P& N
Amusement. Co-., Paris, Term- S21P
NOTISCE DELL FINNEly HAT
Shop open. Millinery supplies,
buckrasin triunes, trunrninga, veil-
ing. u/st hots re-styled. 296 East
Poplar St A23P
NOTICE: WILL TAKE ELDERLY
lady in my home to care for. Any
one interested call 1153-X-M or
1057-W. Gill by Sunday 5 p.rn.
P1REE CHECKUP: FOR ALL kinds
EZ.of wheel aligning and balancing.
Have It done the Bear Way. Hen-
don's Service Station. John Gro-
gan, Mgr. S1C
pemale Help Wanted
AVON NEEDS REPRESENTA-
tives in Muirsy. We want mature
lady who• hoes in Hazel for that
territory also. Xmas sales begin
wee*. Write P.O. Box 4,
Owensboro, Ky. A24C
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS want-
ed, working hours -11 .e.m. to 8
„mrn. Eandays off Apply at Day &
Nile CAA fo114 '11* a' M. AXIC
HELP WANTED
•, HEI.P WAN'ITD. L'ady or aged
:coigne to stay whit elderly% cou-
ple. Call 976-J-3. or 32.1- A-20C
• forrOgAt. 11541.•.Z1.1.0 &Ad130.6.4.4 Am' healmn•
?lee shorter. siaisaawr,4141 43ItiPr7atl 1 011.), ed lag1141.17 r • Wean, ..*1 to*a Ease ta ,&,. Mi•iothan,. neSant, an esperlen,ed earpe•had, setuala with the Peahens d
. an• had omit •orearetams stlumber mail. 3o, bras ely.
DeV 
tleelr
ir of sairtsaind en
knowledgeforth sa.
sleety. t the mletakt
homes tor the people at
Mot a all ,. hero* Tertbonwelves Ns $( 46 
 tw the bust.
=Ndintrtit" house, • isom whlett
ed•tae..eale chat hone.
spa
loft Ter eullen. 4i 
r4liosal Wheel
rebellteue. And en.Isepp. In the„
t. 1:strde sow it ,.d, Plint Ann ewepedks boredom daily, by donating hers.lompg ta the heap I ta I lien. ale en-
wills or. Alec-tont re and mertied rilk0 of
FM cbelroe. gekirrets between the. M01111511.44 as Adapt struggled
with Mil POnlialwa. Blot thy, get their
arktemstree,.•••41W te souse a, party atthe Ales asder Tore..
CHAPTER FIVE
TIIPI Alexander, barbecue was
boat as part of a wall which en•
closed a brick terrace.. chairs and
benches and tablas had been set
out there, Illosaination came from
senund "bug-
 lignite se into
brarkets.
'You're Ann's husband f' asked
the dark-haired girl in the chair
next to the one Adam had se-
lected.
"Yes," he agreed. "N • m e's
Adm."
°'T keers.- fibe had a deep voice.
Adam glanced
talk &beat me?'
**Not touch.'
Adam looked at her more close-
ly. "libsuldn't- I . taw- you!"
Mu. smiled; she. had. a. webs
pretty mouth, sparkling teeth. "I
thank thatna • fine idea"
"O.K. Let's stern I'm Adam
Laird. I build -'•
He chuckled. -That's on the side.
An extrakhour. job. What da you
da:"
*'Out of hours, isr In'?"
"I'd probably be Interested In
both." His blue eyes twinkled ai
her.
Rh* made a snow of being seri-
ous "Well, on the pay job, I'm
alipinintendent at the Railroad
hoapttal."
-qn talus, you're Van Sarni'
"11:11a0,,Atut -Wised &bola asa •
He Mimicked her earlier tone
"Not much." And they laughed
aioud. Together.
She was • very good-looking
young woman, tall and. sunder.
tier curly hair Was black and
thick. She wore • bine dreg -he thought t WWI blue, though the
bet. ltanta.meila say color Lads&
Mae At the throat of it was art
emerald pin, and there were green
smiles in. kit Osngling earrings.
• and her eyes were as green as-the
Modes. Adam had never known a
really, green-eyed W GOMM. He'd
hyver kiwwn a W01311114 nuit lasetWits pulped, isrnoollaskinned bentit v.
at her. "Does ahe
, She was
-older
dousaisitAreft:
ersalf, 1154 -
iith t
Aesi whir+ helo
Ann.clung
appeal had born through
re: ILIgh`trif iagr Lei al*:
Vaa Sent depended on ao one.
"You've got to watch that girl,"
said Dr. Alexander a deep voice In
Ann's ear.
Ann turned. "van Sant?" ahs
asked coolly.
The big doctor laughed. "Youdon't think slie's dithaferoue 7"
"I don't think about her enough
to wonder."
His laughter despeaed. "You
W51'!"
"flat like ue, hub
"I wouldn't way that. But I do
marvel at you." He touched tier
shoulder. "Let's stt way from thelights. I've fed enough assorted
mosquitoes and beetles tonight"
'anith barbecue sauce." teased
Ann. reaching up to tough a dab
of red on his cheek.
He caught at her hand, held it;they stood Making at each other.
tha eyes told bar that he was a
limear mac that by needed iota..-
one-someone like Ann- to toider-
stand. him. Her eyes took, on •
. Ills touch tightened Into
a grasp, arid he led her away from
the lighted patio, into the shrub-bery, toward the black shadow ofthe house, along the drive-
Ann made no protest; she went
with hint willingly, uncertainly,
and somewhat curiously. What
was aping to happen next?
What happened was natural
en.ough. They reached a very blackpateh of shadow; the man's arm
went about the glen slender shout.
den: he drew her close_ Her head
UMW back, and they kissed. Brief.
IY at first, then a almond, longerkis. marked by a tautening of
nerves and muscles. Yeerninflpoured into tha kisa, insd bath of
tbent.wswe.shaken.*
"Ann.?" be aped hoarsely.
Site clung to his arms for a mo-
ment, then drew hack, Not Is anfront, not in horror at her own
surrender, but as any nice young
worinds would acknowledge the
rules of the game as she plays
with life.
she attempted. "I should
not,--"
His gentle hand touched her
cheek. "Nor me," he said wryly.
That was all of It Ann walked
slowly toward the house, her knees
watery, her mind in a turmoil as
she tried to consider what had hap-
pened, what had an nearly hap.pensrd lire Poet line Twit-1 rd,
than Ann, Or
Ktle older
sure of
marked
brash-
fful. Em.
she 'breathed rapidly. Her eyes
stared wider and wider with sur-
prise.
"I didn't know I could feel that,
way!" she whispered soundlessly.
,"I didn't know. l'rn not bad! But-bit-"
' ' Ideafreetilie, Adam had decided
that he liked Linda Van Sant- Other
men an the patty seetned to he of
the ammo mind. Especially Theo-
dore Hell. Adam snappen his An.
gers in disgust He knew, of.course,
that Bell went around with the
hospital /lupe. Bell was • dealer in
real estate. Adam knew the man
pretty weLl-in a town like Ken-
nein", a- person in the know was
well informed cm boy-friends and
other important situations.
Ted Dell was Linda's "boy-
friend," After ten minutes or so he
Joined her, and hung around her
all evening. He was older, and
richer, thvi any other man pres-
ent- Linda showed him the kind-
neat of long familiarity-and Adam
found himself resenting Bell's
privilege with her.
What, he malted himself, did •
girl like Linde And in an old goat
like Bell?
The answer was money, et
course. Security. But for fun--
well, there were always young*.
men.
That idea 'Mould have shockell
him. It did nothing of the mornThat raglan Adam was dead ripe
for Linda and her kind of fun to
eater his life.
Nothing of real consequenc*
happened at the party. They played
some rather rowdy games. they
sang over steins of beer and went
home at eleven o'clock. But Aslantlay awake for two hours, thinking
of that dark-haired woman with
tbe challenging simile arid the em-
erald' awn:wt her cheeks. Linda
Van Sant, he decided, had 'got to
him." Yes, air! She certainly had!
Ann debated with aersell wheth-
er ithe should give up her work at
the blood bank, on the grounds
that the might now be doing in
and enjoying it, for the oppor-
tunity it afforded her to see Cur-
tis Alexander. She did not give up
the work.
Adam, on the job, or during his
evenings at home with Ann, went
on thinking about Linda. It took
himtknotvitto to realize how much
he of her, how often she
appeared before his mind's eye.
Mit that was all right because,
* them he was prepared to justi-
fy an interest in another 44(0131•21
which confined itself to thought
and daydreaming. Ann was being
positively sulky around the house;
nothing he did pleased her, she
didn't ears about his work, her
first s oncern yeas the blood bank.
A man had entry right.
/To he ro Winked '
Twisx Cities
Putting In
•trong lAd
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sport* Wilier
NEW YORK an - The Twin
Cities of St. Paul-Minneapolis are
putting in a strong bid for major
league baseball - the right way.
Minneapolis has a new stadium
under construction, and now the
city of St. Paul has drawn plans
for a new arena arid major league
dimeosions. They're aiming to "sell"
eorne major league club on moving
out there by providing handsome
facilities.
T'aking it slow and easy, they're
drawn plans for a new stadium
with plenty of parking space and
now are embarked on a promotion
program to "sell" some major
league club on the move by 1957
whet, the arena can be completed.
This is the way Commissioner
Ford Frick wants it rather than
go through any more three ring
events like the hurriedly engineer-
ed moves involving the switches
from Boston to Milwaukee. St.
Louis to Baltimore, and Philadel-
phia to Kansas City.
Plans call for a stadium to seat
12..500 in case no major league
club moves in but it can be
pushed in a hurry to 35,000 or
more if a big . league club is
interested.
It'll be in the midst of an area
just between the Twin Cities with
an area to park 9,300 autornobiles
-thereby eliminating one of the
biggest beefs of current ball parks.
Only a few big city arenas can
handle many-cars.
In _a _DLoc_h_ure forwarded by
Walter Gs Seeger of the Pau
Mayor's Stadium Committee, it is
noted that one and a half million
people live within 50 minas of the
proposed stadium and that three
minion live withia 140 rides
Oat that way. na mit 'Unusual to
travel ,150 ,toles on a baseball
excursion. The, been gongs on for
years in established major league
areas and is even more forcibly
brouglat to. inind,now at Milwaukee
and Kansas City, new canes in the
big league both enjoying a fabu-
lous -boom.
Seeger mentions one interesting
statistic: In 10 days. the nearby
PAGE THREEBALBO RYE FOR SOWS
Hog-raisers attending the UK
Field Day program heard about
an experiment which showed some
of the advantages in running bred
Sews on Baltio rye in winter, rather
than keeping them in dry
Sows on the rye were fed less
and farrowed more pigs per litter
 
 than did the other sows. The ryetors last year. The people obviously pasture saved almost $6 a sow inmove around in Minnesota.
the winter-feed cost.The stadium is to be financed
by the city of St. Paul, indicating
an excellent rental poposition can
be had by any major league club
Interested.
Who'll be interested is another
question. Pay-as-you-see television
still is a possihillty that might
enable one-team cities to hold the
clubs they now have. Both the
Brooklyn Dodgers and New York
Giants are interested • in acquiring
a new home but neither is expect-
ed to make quite such' a spec-
tacular move as jumping to the
Twin Cities.
The Giants, probably the next
to move, rent the Polo Grounds
as their home fort and the lease.
expires at the end of 1962. A good
bet is that before then they'll hop
across the Harlem River to snare
Yankee Stadium, which the Yank-
ees also rent since they sold the
place a couple of years ago. The
Dodgers also would like to • stay
close to home, as President Walter
O'Malley' said Tuesday.
But Moves are in the air these
days and the Twin Cities expect
to be one of the areas ready
to bid high when the time comes.
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E.Yer feel like throwing some- ing to the appetite. 
.
thing at the guy who says "is it provide in a tasteful way a wide
I 
, s
hot enough for you?" on one of variety of nutrients. n'hen theythose scorching days? Well it's _ contain_ citecsesAucat., fowl,, Pea--natural to be -a- tittle irtititIM nut 'butter, er one of the otherwhen Old Sol is outdoing himself, protein foods, the •filling is the •When as 're -overheated you're substance of the meal.MC. Xi% on ' 'the bre wit-ei utter enriehed--top of that you're probably also white or whole grain, providesCI? your feed. high quality protein, important/ There's nothinz you can do amounts of B vitamins and iron.aL at the heat, but Owe is some- A beverage is essential to thoN'Ott can do about being off enjoyment and value of the sand-yorr recd. It's all right to eat wich meal. Milk and other dairy!nightly-during, heat wave but drinks contribute minerals, vita-you shouldn't starve yourself. mins and carbohydrate. FruitThe body still needs its minimum drinks provide vitamin C. Iceddaily requirements of food in. coffee or t'ea may be sweetenedeluding those high in protein, artifically to limit calorie intake.vitamins and minerals. 
 
 Whether the sandwich is can%s
- 
. Tire easiest and meat - tensible ried in a lunch box, served at •way to maintain these nutri- restaurant, or eaten at home, thetional requirements daring a factory worker, office worker,spell of hot weather is to make farmer, and homebody alike cansandwiches the main course of rest assured that the sandwichyour meal. -- asp (fees more than satisfy hungerSandwich eating is cooler, in hot weather - it provides valsMinnesota State Vair handled be- More convenient, and less time- uable nutrientsn necessaryattiftween 900.000 and one million visi- , consuming and it is also satisfy..., good health. y'
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YOU SURE YOU'RE NOT SORRYYOu DIDN'T STAY ON WITH ARTIE
GOOSEBERRY AND GET RICH
AND FAMOUS, HONEY '?
LIV ABNER
Read Our Classifieds
AIR 014131119K0
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
ROY ROGEFtS
in "YELLOW ROSE
OF TEXAS"
SUNDAY & MONDAY
CL.411 GABLE SUSAN HAYWARD
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Ogg ivovel b 1.44,
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- LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
2 Big Scream Shows!
"IT CAME FROM
I
BENEATH THE SEA"
and "CREATURE WITH
THE ATOM BRAIN"
SUN. MON. and TUES.
WWI
BEING RICH AND FAMOUS
IS NO FUN, DARLING
-IF IT
MEANS LOSING THE MAN
YOU LOVE. NO... I LIKE IT .
JUST THE WAY IT 15,'
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Army Private -
Making Money
In Sticks
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON OP - It isn't
very oaten that a private in the
Army can make money by serving
his officers.
But, according to the Pentagern
Pfc. Tadeus Lukjonczyk. now
stationed at Fort EtennIng. Ga.. is
doing ught well
He is making swagger .sCcks for
the officers - personalized and
stylialn he says, since it has been
popular to: a well-dressed officer
to fetch one along at formal func-
tons.
Anyhow. Tadeus. with the 3rd
Iriantry Division at Henning. is
doing right well.
'It brings in better than Army
pay." he says, nand besides that
it takes up the slack on time when
a man does notiong bot read who-
dunits."
Tadeus. of 107 24th St.. Niagara
Falls, N.Y., got into the business 9.30
of making swagger sticks after he WOO
finshed baste training. 10.30
,
, 'Something i• De- 10;45
* 'it -was something to ode."- he.' 11'96
said. "And I saw o market" . 1
The private didn't know much
about swagger - sticking except
weal he had read. But learned
wood-carving in his off time.
'There was more-Than ittat Moir
he said. "I had to learn some-
thing about Me decorative metal-
in-laying. engraving and spec:al
polishing. Those things are highly
personal to each officer.°
• Actually. Private Lukjariczyk.
a head start on other sw.igger
st.ct makers.
He called upon the knowledge he
gained from his fatner HIS cidO is
a master Jeweler, a watch maker
arid a goldsmith, who learned h.s
trade in Poland.
tees floaliewood Or Cedar ---
For his work. the private uses
snakewood or cedar for the stick
part - ebony and mahogany for
the handles. lie picks out the wood
himself and looks over the sawing
to bee that the gram. Is net night
and contains no knots mat would
show up in the finished product.
Landentally. there roll a wriall
controvetey going on among the
holders at the swagger Mirka.
What was the history?
Some allow that it started with
the rid.ng crop.
There is a secciod whool that
claims that the Brush began It
all when they wand rather carry
a stick than lug along heavy weap-
ons while On occupalion duty in
India. That was Ir. the 10th Cen-
tury.
The private from Nagara Falls
doesn't care hew it started ao long
as the popularity , has been re-
vived.
He won't say how much he chips
his off:cer.s, but he let it out gentle
like that the racks aren't for free
antidisestab- a
lishmentari-
anism .:, II •
eons wee
THAT'S • 116,000 wowed look
from Gloria Lockerrnan, 12-
year-old Baltimore schoolgirl.
That's the amount she can win
co her next 164,000 Question TV
appearance. She has already
spelled her way to the $8,000
mark, hitting with correct spell-
ing of antidimistablishmentari-
salami I let erne t Weal
7:00
0:00
9:30
9:45
10 00
11:00
1L30
12:00
12:15
12:30
130
2:00
2:15
2:30
2:45
3.00
3:15 First
3:30
3:45
4:00
4:15
4:30
5:00
5:53
6:00
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7:00
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* S M - T Nrj - Nashville
MONDAY
Today
Ding Dong School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Momenta
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen /College
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modem Romances
Opry Matinee
Lets Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Televisit
Eddie Fisher
Playhouse 15
Shaw
News Caravan
Color Spectaculars
Robert Montgomery
Presents
Badge 714
I Led Three Lives
Your ES-30 Reporter
Sports Rouniaup
Tonight
TUESDAY
7:00 Today
WOO
*30
9-45
10 00
11.00
11 30
1290
12 15
"JO
1911
Zia
2•15
2:30
2.4.1
S-00
3:15
. 3:30
345
409
-t
*30
11-00
9-95
II 00
6-30
11. 43
00
890
830
11-00
919
1010
10-30
10:40
1190
Ding Dong Schoo
Tune To Lave
Three Steps To
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
A ppoirnment At 12
N000day News
Move Matinee
Heaven
Noon
Kftchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Mares Family
Concerning 111isa Marlow*
ftsmInns Fitts
First Love
Mr. Oweeoey
Modern Rcenonces
rapry Matinee
Let's Fled Out
Efewdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
To Be Announced
Dinah Shore Snow
News Carman
Milton Berle Show
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Trutt and Coasequences
Dtstrict A-Stormy
City Detective
Your Kato Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight
7.00
9-00
930
94-5
10 00
11 00
11.30
12 00
1730
130
2.00
2 15
WEDNESDAY
Today
Ding Dong School
Tame To Live
Three Steps To P•aven
Horns
Betty Mute Slaow
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Movie Matinee
Kitchen !College
kireatest Gift
Golden Windows
2:39 One adan's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss starlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
1:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
3:53 Weather Report
6:00 Ranter Of The JUnt-le
6:30 Eddie Fisher SIsew
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7.30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9:00 This Is Your Life
9:30 Caress Archer
10:00 I Married Joan
10:30 Your Esse Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
1100 Tonight
THURSDAY
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dong Schots:
9:30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10.00 Home
il:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes,
12:00 Appointment at Noon
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
1.30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 Oae Man's Family
2:45 Loncerning Miss Mar1owe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 nrst Love
• 1:30 Mr. SWeeney
3:43 Modern Romance.
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
1.30 Noway Doody
5-00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
0:00 Cisco Kid
6.30 Dinah Shore
645 News Calervall
7.00 You Bet Your Life
7:30 Boston Mackie
00 Dragnet '
5.30
9:00
19c00
10 30
18 45
11 00
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Favorite Wary
Your Esso Reporter
Sporta Roundup
Tonight
FRIDAY
7.00 Today
900 Ding Dons School
9 30 Tone To Live
9 4.5 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 llorne
11:00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nee
1100 Devotional Monson's
12.15 Noonday News
1230 Movie Matinee
130 Kitchen Koilege
2.00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
210 One Man's Family
143 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins tall,
3 15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Mudarn Romances
4,00 Opry Matinee
4,15 Let's Sand 'Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Superman
7:00
'7:23
7:30
7:55
800
8:23
8:30
8:35
9:00
9.30
10:30
11:00
11.15
11:30
11:45
12.00
1115
12:a0
1:00
1:30
WLAC-TY - Nashville
MONDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Asjhur Godtrey Show
Strike 11 Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Hears
Robert 
ert QTrLaiereZs
House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
21a The Bob Crosby :ahoy
3;00 The Brighter Day
3- 15 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Account
4:0$ United Nations
4-34 Front Row, Center
533 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
545 News Picture
5:53 Do You Know Wny?
COO Abbot & Costello
30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6-43 Perry Como
7.00 The George Burn, & Gracie
Allen Show
7 30 Talent Scouts
900 I Love Luca
8.30 December Bride
900 Studio One
10-00 Big Town
10-.30 News Final
10-45 Weathervane Views
1010 Sports Tonight
11 -05 Sign Off
710
745
730
tea
ceo
11125
::5613°
9-60
910
1010
11:09
11;11
11:30
1L45
12:09
12:15
12:30
110
2:00
210
5:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:30
533
840
610
5-56
6.00
630
TUESDAY
The Meaning Show
The Local News az Weather
The Morning Show
The Local Newt 4 Weather
The htornina Show
The Local News 14 Weimar
The Morning Show
The ImeAl Nein Weather
The (leery Moore Sliow
The Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
The Robert Q Lewis
Rouse Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Shaw
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Ratfbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Knew WOW
Touch dicriv n
Doug Edwards W.th The
News
45 Jo Stafford Show
7 00 Red Skelton
7,30 Blue Angel
8-00 Meet Millie
8.30 Danger
900 Lift With Father
9:30 See It Now
1000
10:30
10:43
10:50
11:05
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:26 The Local News az Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weeth,r
800 The Morning Show
8-23 The Local News & Weather
8.30 The Morning Show
9:55 The Local hews & Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomotraw
11:45 The Guiding Light
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
1230 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
130 The Bob Crosby Show
303 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Slorra
3:30 On Your Account
4 00 Pied Pipers
4.15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Centel
5.35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervarm %news
.5:45 News Picture
5:53 Do You Knew Why?
0:00 Range Riders
610 Doug Edwards With The
News
640 Petry corn°
'7:00 Arthur Godfrey Shaw
8-00 Strike It Rich
8.30 I've Got A Secret
906 Best Of Brosdway
10-00 CoL March Of Sootlaad
Yards
10.30 News Final
10.40 Weathervane Views
10 SO Sports Tonight
11 05 Sign Off
7:90
71.5
7-t0
7:53
8:00
8:25
I 30
4155
The
The
The
The
Tike
'Ma
The
The
rffnuiDAY
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morrung Show
Local NeW3 & Weather
Morning Show
Local News 5: Weather
It OD The Cleary - Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfley Shsw
1030 Strike It Rich
11 -09 Valiant Lady
11 -13 Love Of Life
11:30
11.45
1300
12:15
12:30
1 -00
1:30
200
230
3:00
3:15
3:30
4.00
4 30
5 35
IS 40
343
8:55
6:09
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
Tate Seeking Heart
Welcome 'Travelers
Robert Q Lewis
Rouse Party
The 134 Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
United Nations
Front Row, Cente7
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Why7
Amos & Andy
6:50
7:00
7:25
7:55
8:00
8:23
8 30
8.55
9:00
9:30
9:43
10:00
11,00
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
1 -00
1:15
WMC-TV- Memphis
MONDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cate:
Ding Dons School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White. Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
Memphis
1:21) Cherm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrim
200 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Fa:nile
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody,.
5.00 Time for Trent
5-25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Persor.
5:40 Wrestling Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6 09 Evening Serenade
15 News Reporter
8:39 Tony Martin
_
615 News Caravan
7:00 Sid Catar
8-00 Edward Arnold Presents
8.30 Robert Montgomery
9-30 Badge 714
10 00 Wrestling
10- 30 News
10 40 Weather '-
10-43 To be annotRieed
1109 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
6-S0
'7 00
725
7 30
7.55
00
825
830
TUESDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in
Today
News
Today
Memphis
8 53 Exercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Dong School
9.30 Storyland
9-43 Shopping at Horne
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12.00 News
12:1.3 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:13 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers PI OVILIO
2-00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Goldep Windows
2-30 One Marc's Family
2-45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
-3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4-30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 23 Weatherman
5.30 Superman
I ilton Mont. laboratory and.e se-Gov. Scientists Put No Blame where established the preoence ofinfective live VIFUS In some sam-
ples of Cutter vaccine The virus
On Cutter For Polio Outbreak in the final product is supposed to
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
esUnited Press Staff Corrpondent
I
WASHINGTON. Aug 19
Cutter Laboratories m. 11 get a
favorable verdict .n the govern-
ment's forthcoming report on the
outbreak of polio among children
who received Cutter vaccine, in-
dustry sources said today
They said the report, expected to
be published in a few days shows
that scientists faied to establish
the exact cause of the Cutter in-
callent despite nearly four months
of exhauattve inceatigatior,
But they added that the docu-
merrt suggests the trouble proba-
bly aterninef Iyom shortcomings in
the government's original safety
standards rather than from negli-
gence or failure on the part of
Cutter
Nearly 70 persona who received
Cutter shots were struck down by
polio in the early days of the
mass inoculation program. The
outbreak touched off a national
scare and -led to sweeps rig changes
in federal safety standards
Maier lavestAgatIon Launched
Ail Cutter vaccine made in
Berkeley. Calif.. was immediately
withdrawn frorn distribution The
Health Service launched a major
investigation to find out if the
vaccine was to blame and, 11 so.
• y
The report on the results of the
inquiry is now in the final stages
of preparation Health Servece ot-
Heals refused to reveal any de-
tails, but industry. sour.ea said
drafts of the dccurnent include
these points:
1 Highly sensitive ttasue culture
tests at the. Health Service's Ham-
PRAZPiZ, MELUGIN & HOLTON
D•s• Maks • allabrean Ins bliss Um imolai.
'AesSeseeillie - Fire Cososslw
Nurvort,
INSUIRANCI ACINTS
• 
Zaalfroalke
1
111•••=.
be dead.
2, No evidence was found, how-
ever, that this live virus slipped
through because Cutter failed to
comply with federal testing and
safety standards On the contrary,
the inches-tem is that - Catiterocomo
plied with the standards but that
they were insufficiently sensitive
to rule out a "Cutter incident.'
3. No section to suspend or re-
voke Cutter's loense to make Salk
shots is recommended.
4 No evidence was found to sup-
pirt the theory, winch had been
advanced as a possibility, that the
suapect Cutter lots accidentally be-
came contaminated by live virus
during the bottling process after
they had passed their regulai
tests.
Bottled In Same Building
These sources said a draft of the
report mentions "in passing" tnat
Cutter bottled its vaccine in the
seine building in which it grew
the live polio virus used in the
shots.
The industry experts said, how-
ever, that it is not believed this
coud have caused the kind of con-
tamination that would trigger a
large-scale polio outbreak.
For one thing, they said. Cutter's
virus culture and other processes
were conducted in separate, seg.
rated rooms In addition, the ex-
perts figure Cutter employes would
have contracted polio if the air
had been filled with heavy con.
centrations of 1-ve
However, infomed sources said
- •
one manufacturer noted that his
vaccine failed to pass its final
safety tests somewhat more often
when it was made in one building
than when varieus operations were
performed in separate buildings.
WEEK'S STOPOVER IN TOKYO
-
;
MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT Is shown In Tokyo on tenth anniver-
sary of V-3 Day, on a week's stopover en route from Bang-
kok. With her Is Mrs. John 11.. Allison (left) and a Japanese
' 'Men frisnP'  - (international 
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6:00
615
0:30
6:45
7-00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10.00
10:30
10.40 Weather
10:45 Clete Roberts
113.10 Tonight
12:00 Sign_ Orr
•
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SATURDAY, ALTGL'ST 20, 1955
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:13 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Min's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Marthaillaye
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth or Consequences
The Falcon
I Married Joan
News
WEDNESDAY
6:50 Mearra....,
7:00 Today
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in
8-00 Today
3-25 News
8'30 Today
8.55
9:00
9-30
9:45
10.00
1100
1130
12:00
12:1&
1230
1:00
1:13
1:20
1:30
3:00
.3:15
2:30
2:43
1:00
1:15
3:30
3:15
4:00
4:30
5:00
5.25
5:30
5:40
5:15
5:00
Memphis
Exercises with Catny
Ding Dong Schoont
Story la rid
Shopping at Horne
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel live Club
3 Steps to Heavea
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy
Homemakers
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's on Channel 3
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
11:30 Eddie g'uter
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Cisco Kid
7:31 Favorite Story
8.00 TV Theater
9-00 This Is Your Life
9 30 Mr. District Attorney
10-00 Dear Phoebe
10.39 News
10 40 Weather
1045 Rocky King
11 le Tonight
12 00 Sign Ott
0:50
7:00
7-25
7:30
7:55
8:00
6.25
830
8 55
9 09
9.30
9.43
10 00
11 00
11 30
1200
12:15
Program
THURSDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in
Today
News
Today
Exercises
Mem ph.s
with Cathy
Ding Done School
Story land
Shopping at Home
Home Shov;
Betty White Sbote
Feather Your past
News
Farm News
315 Modern Romance4
Pinky Lee Show
15::30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
z5
Weatherman
651:30 Wild Bill Hickok0
Evening Serenade
6* 3015 News Reporter
Dinah Snore
News 6:45 Caravan
7,00
8:00 Grouch° Marx
7.30 DI rLaendeTt hree Lives
1
8910 Theatre'1cleo  
-
Playhouse
.
10730 PlayhouseN:s  of Starr,
10:40 0WorialathrerA sev,,nd
1021:40015 Tonight3
Sign Off
FRIDAY
6:50 Meditation
7;00 Today
7:25 Weather
7:30 Today
7:5.5 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8:25 News
8:30 Today
8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9.30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
11 .00 Betty WhOe Show"'
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12-00 Now,
1215 Farm News
12.30 Channel live Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:29 Charm with Cello
!1:30 •ornemakcrs Frog! am
2 00 reatest Gift
115 olden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2745 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
313 First Love
3-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 baodern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Tront
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
540 What's On Channel fl
5 43 Armchair Adventore
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6:30 Eddie Risher
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Red Buttons
7.30 Life of Riley
8 00 Sig Story ,
8 30 To be announced
9:00 Cavalcade of Sporu
9.45 Sports Highlights
10 00 Loretta Young
10:30 News
10-40 Weather
1945 Football Predletloos
11 : On Tonight
12.00 Sign Off
9:15
9:30
10:00
10:30
1100
12.00
12:30
12:53
330
3:45
4.00
5-00
5.30
SATURDAY
Meditation az Newt
Smilire Ed McConnell
Mr. Wizard
Pride of the SoultOaz
Rough Riers
To be announced
Tenn. Fish & Gime
Penn. State vs. Penn.
Scoreboard
Musical Varieties
Mercy Plane (feature)
Super Circus
My Little Margie
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
I FURNITURE & APPLIANCES"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky.  Telephone 687RILEY'S
e  
-
1. Wallis Drug*WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET ITOR IT CAN'T BE HAD
$
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
•
e
"" •
